Rules modification
FIPS-Mouche has appointed Montenegro to be the host country for the 25th FIPS-Mouche European Fly
Fishing Championship held in host city Plav.
These rule modification apply to the latest published FIPS-Mouche Competition Rules
Article2: General information
2.2 Add: Sessions will be held in rivers, as bank fishing, wading allowed. One sessions will be held on
Plav’s lake ,as boat fishing, no wading allowed.
Article9: Bank fishing Competitions
9.3 Add: The beats on the rivers will be on average of 150m where is included rotation and 200m
without rotation, no buffer zone.
9.9 Add : Wading is allowed on the river sectors and chest waders is recommended.
Artikle10: Boat fishing Competitions
10.9 Add: There will be two competitors in each boat. Competitors may only fish while the boat is
naturally drifting and not while the boat is under powers of drifting as a result of the application of
power. Driver can use pedal to correct direction.
Competitors can use same side or different for a cast.

Article 11: Duration of event, scoring and practice sessions.
11.2 Add:During session the two competition sectors , fishing on a river will have one rotation.
11.3 Add: The fishing hours will be in program championship from 08:00 - 11:00 and from 17:00--20:00,
except where is rotation, fishing hours will be from 08:00- 11:30 and 17:00 to 20:30h
11.4 Add: All official and unofficial practice part will be fished white barbless hooks

Article 25: Eligible fish
25.1Add: For all sessions all fish spices minimum 20cm. Measuring will be done from the tip of the nose
to the extremities of the tail, squeezed together.

Article29: Competition flies
29.5 Change: Maximum one fly is allowed on all sectors.

Article 30: Landing nets
30.2 Add: At the fishing one sectors1 and 2 total extended length of the net can be a maximum 2m, and
on other sectors maximum size is 1.22m

